In this work we have studied a way to control the growth of small diameter silicon nanowires by the Vapour Liquid Solid (VLS) mode. We have developed a method to deposit colloids with good density control, which is a key point for the control of the nanowires (NWs) diameter. We also show the high dependence of the allowed growth diameter with growth conditions opening the door to the realization of as grown 2 nm silicon NWs. Finally we developed a smart way to realise nanotrees in the same run, by tuning the growth conditions and making benefit of gold on the sidewall of nanowires, without two catalyst deposition steps.
Introduction
The growth of semiconducting nanowires is now of a great interest for nanoelectronics, biosensors, and solar cells technology, due to their particular electrical and optical properties arising from their one dimensional geometry [1] . In particular, small diameter (d) silicon nanowires (SiNWs) and nanotrees (SiNTs) are viewed as attracting building blocks for future devices operating in the quantum limit predicted for d<5 nm wires [2, 3] . To fabricate devices with homogeneous properties, getting monodispersed diameter populations is also a prerequisite. In this communication, we present a method to grow silicon nanotrees (Si NTs) with small diameter branches (<10 nm) using a two step process. This method comes from our studies which showed that (i) in case of larger diameter nanowires (> 50 nm) we have observed gold droplets on Si NWs sidewalls, based on in situ gold diffusion, (ii) the growing condition could be adjusted to grow selectively small or large NWs. By combining the catalytic activity of the Au particles at the sidewalls with the selective growth condition for different diameter we can realise NTs with branches presenting diameter down to 2 nm and reduced size dispersion. To sum up the presented method, the first step process consists in growing large NWs (>50 nm) with Au droplets at the sidewalls and the second step consists in the selective growth of branches from these Au sidewalls droplets.
Experimental details
Silicon nanowires are grown by Low Pressure Chemical Vapour Deposition (LPCVD) via the VLS mechanism [4] [5] [6] [7] , in which NWs grow from gold catalyst. The silicon substrate orientation (111) is chosen to obtain vertical growth for large NWs as their growth direction is <111>.
Silane (SiH4) diluted in hydrogen is used as the reactive gas. In this method, key parameters that control the NWs characteristics are the catalyst size and the growth conditions (temperature, silane pressure). To achieve control of the catalyst size, we tested two deposition procedures, i. 3
Growth modes study
In this section, growth studies are carried out to obtain (i) large diameter (> 50 nm) nanowires with Au at the sidewalls, (ii) very small diameter NWs diameter (< 10 nm) and (iii) nanotrees using a combination of the former points.
Large diameter nanowires
Optimum growth conditions for regular and vertical growth of large diameter NWs (from d> 50 nm to d≈ 1 µm, see in figure 1 ) on gold coated Si(111) were obtained for temperature between 550°C to 650°C and H2 and SiH4 flow rates of 4 l/mn and 10 to 25 standard cube cm per minute (sccm) respectively. The total base pressure was held at 20 mbar. The same conditions are used for monodispersed colloidal catalyst and a high growth yield for d>50 nm is demonstrated. For these conditions, we noticed (i) an inhibited growth of small (less than 70 nm diameter) NWs' diameter (see figure 1b ) and (ii) the formation of gold droplets (d≈5-10 nm) at the sidewalls NWs as shown by the bright spots on the high magnification SEM view in figure   1c , which is corroborated by the observation from J. B. Hannon et al [8] . Size homogeneity and chemical composition of these nanodroplets have been also studied by Scanning Transmission Electron Microscopy (STEM) and Energy Dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis [9] , which confirmed the gold content in these nanodroplets and their tight size distribution. We want also to point out the fact that the growth of some NWs stops as shown in figure 1b. We attribute this effect either to the gold depletion at the Au/Si catalyst during SiNWs growth for the used experimental conditions (temperature, silane partial pressure) as shown by J. B. Hannon et a l [8] or by a poisoning of the Au/Si catalyst. This effect sets the lowest NWs' diameter for fixed temperature and silane partial pressure independently on the size of the original Au catalyst. We found that this phenomenon is not dependant on the fabrication method of the catalyst (dewetted films or colloids). Increasing the growth temperature favours large diameter NW growth (in agreement with temperature activated diffusion of gold) and high growth rate.
Small diameter nanowires
To reduce the gold diffusion the growth temperature (TG) was decreased and in the same time the silane flux was enhanced to conserve an equivalent growth rate. Then w e found that decreasing the TG and enhancing the silane flux give the best results to grow small diameter NWs. To study the diameter dependence of SiNWs as a function of the growth conditions, we and <110> [7] .
Adjusting the temperature and the silane partial pressure leads to a controlled growth of ultra small NWs diameter as seen in the figure 4. The size dispersion observed is one to three times the nominal diameter of the gold colloids corresponding to the size dispersion of the gold colloids solution. This suggests that for the small diameter conditions no catalyst diffusion and coalescence occur onto the sample at the annealing step, making the starting diameter of the wires only dependent on the colloids size dispersion. Using small diameter calibrated colloids, NWs as small as 2 nm in diameter were routinely synthesised, which opens up the door to the realisation of devices where quantum effects play a significant role. It is worthwhile noting that our method offers a straightforward way to get ultra-small NWs without the need to reduce the diameter by thermal oxidation in an uncontrollable fashion for these nanostructures [10] .
To conclude this study, we carried out similar experiments on gold coated samples and found the same NW diameters evolution with the temperature and the silane partial pressure (PSiH4). As an example, we grew SiNWs under small diameter conditions (400°C and 200 sccm silane) from a dewetted 0.7 nm gold film. We obtained a population of small NWs with diameters ranging from 5 nm to 50 nm (see figure 5 ). Note that low annealing temperatures are required to obtain small diameter NWs due to the limited ripening of gold droplets, which results in small diameter catalysts.
Discussion
To sum up the influence of the experimental conditions, a high TG and low PSiH4 leads to the growth of large NWs diameter, whereas small NWs diameter are only form ed at low TG and high PSiH4. In addition, we want to point out that growth of NW from large diameter catalysts under small diameter conditions produces not only large diameter wires but also small specimens at their base (see in figure 6 ), making thermodynamic conditions leading parameters for the growth diameter. We propose two mechanisms to explain this result based on the formation of small catalyst. First, during the annealing phase, the large colloids particles (50 nm) could separate and form also small particles. Second, under high PSiH4 and low TG, a local Si supersaturation in the large Au particle could be obtained and formed an efficient seed for the growth of small Si NWs. Indeed, by reducing TG, the Si diffusion length is reduced leading to the formation of Si rich Au/Si droplets at the surface of the Au particle. Then in these two cases, at high PSiH4 these droplets have a radius superior to the critical radius necessary for the occurence of Si NWs growth [11] .
Nanotrees
From the combination of (i) the presence of small gold droplets on the sidewalls on the NWs for the larger diameter growth conditions and (ii) the selective control of growth conditions for small diameter, we propose a way to grow nanotrees with NWs branches presenting very small diameter (<10 nm) without post-growth catalyst deposition. Up to now [12, 13] , growth of nanotrees is a two steps process which combines initial catalyst deposition for the trunk growth and a post-growth deposition of seeding material on as grown trunk sidewalls to generate the catalyst for the branches growth.
In our method, at first, trunks are made under large diameter growth conditions (high temperature, low silane partial pressure) from 200 nm gold colloids to obtain 200 nm diameter
SiNWs. The selectivity of the process we have developed allow us to grow a low dispersed NWs population in diameter for every kind of diameter. Growth conditions are then changed within the same run (low temperature, high silane partial pressure) to favour growth of small NWs diameter in order to get branches from the gold diffused droplets on the trunk sidewalls. Figures 7a and 7b show a typical view of a nanotree, with a 200 nm diameter trunk and branches with diameters lower than 10 nm. The branch diameter distribution is re markably restricted within the 5 nm to 10 nm range, which fits with the size of the gold droplets as shown in figure 1c and unambiguously proves that diffused droplets catalyse the branch growth.
By using colloidal particle or patterned metal as catalyst for the trunk growth, branches growth occurs only on nanowires and not on substrates, as it is the case for already published method where a two steps catalyst deposition leads to uncontrolled growth over the entire free surface [12, 13] . This parasite growth must be eliminated by an ex-situ process [13] which uses a polymer mask at the trunk base to remove the redeposited catalyst from the free surface by liftoff. In addition, our method offers a single run process to produce large amounts of nanotrees with small SiNWs diameter branches with a low size dispersion, without supplemental oxidation and contamination problems resulting from air exposure and catalyst redeposition processes (in case of ex-situ processing). Similarly, we also obtained nanotrees on gold dewetted samples, but we noticed gold droplets formation on the whole sample surface presumably due to the large amount of deposited catalyst and here small diameter NWs grow on the free surface during the second growth step.
In figure 7a , we also observed a striking phenomenon: branch growth is accompanied by simultaneous regrowth at the trunk summit of a branch free section. Indeed, as shown in figure   6 , under small diameter (<10 nm) growth conditions we also obtained a growth of larger NWs diameter. This demonstrates that no gold droplet forms on the regrowth section since no branch is observed at the tree summit. Moreover, we noticed a diameter reduction of the summit in comparison with the underlying trunk section. This remarkable size modification is probably due to the reduction of the catalyst diameter during the temperature ramp down at the end of the trunk growth (silane flow stopped, H2 atmosphere). Gold free NW sidewalls in the regrowth section obtained at lower process temperatures contrast with the rich gold trunk sidewalls seen at high temperatures. This trend suggests a thermally assisted diffusion mechanism of gold as the origin of the trunk section reduction and as the source of the catalyst droplets along the trunk sidewalls.
Conclusion
In summary, we have fabricated SiNWs down to 2 nm diameter and we have demonstrated different modes for SiNW growth in the gold assisted VLS method. By modulating and adjusting the growth conditions within the same run, we have developed a new and origin al method to synthesize nanotrees without the need for a second catalyst deposition to seed the branches. Our results indirectly give evidence of diffusion and formation of gold nanodroplets on the SiNWs sidewalls with a uniform and small (lower than 10 nm) diameter. Further studies and thermodynamic calculation are needed to explain these different growth modes [11] for improving the size distribution, density and length of branches.
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